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Measurement of concentrations levels of volatile o~ganic cOlnpounds (VOC) such as

benzene,toluene, butyl acetate, ethylbenzene, In-xylene, styrene and nt-dichlorobenzene

was carried out in three newly erected and remodelled dwellings in Tricity area. To col

lect the series ofair samples the active and passive methods were used. In both casesacti

vatedcharcoal was applied as a sorption medium. The samples were liberated by solvent

extraction, and analyzed by capillary column gas chromatography, employing a flame

ionisation detector. The study also attempted to examine the tin1e dependence ofconcen

trations of selected VOC in each investigated dwelling. This was accomplished by at

least triplicate measurements of the IAQ. Theexperin1ental results showed that values

for analyzed VOC were exceeded (even a few orders ofn1agnitude) for the measurements

made before inhabiting of the occupants, in every investigated dwelling. The concentra

tions of the investigated VOC decreased significantly withtin1e, which should be ex

pected, although in some cases the levels of selected VOC remained still high. Our

experience indicates that application of two different indoor air sampling techniques to

detern1ine analytes of interest, though n10re laborious and time consuming, can lead to

significant conclusions concerning indoor air quality.

* Corresponding author, E-n1ail:chelnanal@pg.gda.pl
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Jakosc powietrza wewnt(trznego badano 'vV trzech nowowybudowanych i wyremon

towanych pomieszczeniach mieszkalnych pOfozonych na terenie Tr6jnliasta. Oceny

jakosci powietrza dokonano na podstawie pomiar6w poziomow stt(zen wybranych

Iotnych zwiqzkow organicznych, takich jak: benzen, toluen, octan butylu, etylobenzen,

In-ksylen, styren i m-dichlorobenzen. Probki powietrza pobierano wykorzystujqC dwie

rozne techniki izolacji i wzbogacania analitow z Inediu111 gazowego- technikt( pasYWI1q i

technikt( dynamiczn'l. Jako medium sorpcyjne, \V obydwu przypadkach, stosowano

wt(giel aktywny. Analizy wykonywano za pomocq kapilarnej chromatografii gazowej.

Celem przeprowadzonych badan bylo rowniez okreslenie wplywu czaSH eksploatacji

mieszkail na poziom stt(zen monitoro\vanych lotnych zwi qzk6w organicznych. Doko

nann tego na podstawie trzykrotnych pomiar6w jakosci powietrza wewnt(trznego. Na

podstawie otrzynlanych wynikow stwierdzono, ze wyznaczone, w pomieszczeniach

przed zasiedleniem, wartosci stt(zeI1 badanych zwiqzkow przekraczaly (znacznie) war

tosci stt(ze11 dopuszczalnych. Wyniki badan wykazujq, ze stoso\vanie dwoch technik

pobierania pr6bek z powietrza wewnt(trznego w celu oznaczenia analitow moze sta

nowie podstawt( do wysuwania poglt(bionych wnioskow co do jakosci powietrza.

Researches indicates that people spend 60-80 % of their tilne indoors, which is
why the quality of indoor air should be one of Inost important factors that has to be
taken into consideration \vhen assessing hlunan exposure to hazardous air pollution.

Evaluation of the indoor air pollution probleln requires an understanding of sev
eral factors, including [1,2]: the source of the indoor pollutants; einission characteris
tics of the source; air exchange between the building and the outside; air Inovelnent
within the building; interaction of the pollutant with surface within the building (i.e.

sink effects) and; chemical and physical interactions affecting the pollutant concen
tration.

Volatile organic cOlnpounds (VOC) are elnitted to indoor environment by out
door air pollution sources as well as by humans, by lnany natural materials and, Inost
ilnportantly, by a large number of lnan-made building Inaterials, furnishing and
equipment used in buildings [3]. The VOC detectable in a given building lnay consist
of hundreds of different organic compounds, which lnakes analysis, risk asseSSlnent
(including cOlnbined effect) and guideline setting for these compounds an exception
ally difficult task [1,2].

The compounds found in indoor environlnent are ranked according to their con
centrations and divided into the following classes [4-6J: alkanes (100 Mghn3

);

aromatics (50 Mghn3
); terpenes (30 ]1ghn3); halocarbons (30 ~lg/ln3) and other (50

~tg/m3).

The Stiln of individual classes gives the total VOC (TVOC)value. The proposed
target guideline value for the TVOC is 300 ~lg/ln3, and no individual cOlnpound
should exceed 50% of its class target or 10% of the TVOC target guideline value [4].
An understanding ofthe dynamics of the indoor environlnent is important for design
ing a proper salnpling strategy as well as for evaluation of the results.

Usually, indoor air pollution cannot be controlled on a continuous basis in vie\v of
the huge nUlnber of individual indoor spaces with different sources and pollution pat
terns. The objective ofineasurement, e.g., the identification of sources of COInplaints
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on poor indoor air quality, the determination of population exposure levels or the
check ofcompliance with air quality criteria, decides on which pollutants are ofinter
est, and on whether maximum or mean concentrations or the variation ofcancentra
tion with time have to be determined. Besides ·the selection of sampling site and
sampling .objectives, also time of sampling, frequency and duration of sampling will
have an important influence on the final results according to European Concerted Ac
tion [7].

On this basis it can be stated that analyticalresults depend mainly on three factors
[8]: the sampling strategy, the sampling procedure and the analyticalprocedure.

For VOC which are mostoften present in indoor air and likely to cause chronic or
other long-term effects, generally long-term measurements, e.g., over two or three
weeks -applying passive method -are suited. In contrast, to determine more rapid
changes in concentrations, which is important for those VOC which cause acute ef
fects, short-terlTI or continuous measurements applying dynamic method using a clas
sical charcoal sorption tubes (CT) is recommended [9,10].

It is veryimportantto select a proper method fotthe. collection ofair samples
which would .ensure the representativeness of samples which, in turn, relates to the
representativeness and reliability of the results of analytical measurements.

The present paper describes the results ofinvestigations ofindoor air~~ua1ityand
fluctuations of concentration expressed by measurements oflevelsofc()l1centration
ofselected VOC in various, newly erected and remodeled buildings inth{(Gdansk re
gion. The measurementswere carried outusing techniques ofair sampling mentioned
above.

EXPERIMENTAL

Methods and materials

Indoor air quality was monitored by id~ntifyingand determining organic compounds, such as ben
zene, toluene,butyl acetate, ethyibenzene, m-xylene, styrene and m-dichlorobenzene.

The time that is required to collect an air sample depends on: the lower detection limit ofthe analyti
cal method, the potential health effects of the pollutant(s) in question (acute or chronic), the emission
characteristics of the source(s) and otherfactors influencing the concentration levels and on any specific
objectives of the measurements.

In practice, the minimum mass of pollutant in a sample requited to exceed the detection limit of an
analytical method is determined.

Taking into consideration the above requirements, two techniques ofisolation and enrichment of the
analytes from indoor air were used:

• passive dosimetry, which is the technique recommended for long-term monitoring of indoor air and
which allows the determination oftime weighted average (TWA) concentrations during-the exposure of
dosimeters, which lasts about three to five weeks [2,11] and

• dynamic, which enables the determination ofone- and 12-hour TWA concentrations ofthe analytes and

thus the observation offluctuations in concentrations ofthe analytes in a given dwelling during the ex
posure of dosimeters.
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Home-made badge-type permeation passive samplers were used for sanlpling indoor air [12,13]. The
samplers were calibrated experimentally by exposing them to known concentrations ofthe analytes in ex
posure chambers filled with standard gaseous mixtures [13,14].

In each investigated dwelling, passive samplers were placed centrally at a height of the breathing
zone ofoccupants (ca 1.5 m above the floor level) and about 20 cm apart in order to ensure homogeneity of
air samples collected. The time ofexposure ofthe samplers ranged fromJ to 5 weeks depending upon the
type of the investigated dwelling. TWA concentrations of the analytes were calculated using the follow

ing equation:

Mxkc=-
t

(1)

where: C - time-weighted average concentration of the analyte (mg/m3
);

k - calibration c.onstant of passive sampler, determined experimentally using model lnixtures,
(min/m3

) [12-14];
M - mass ofthe analyte trapped on the sorbent bed in the sampler during the exposure, determined

by GC (mg);
t - exposure time of the sampler (min).

In the dynamic lnethod, a six-channel automatic sampler APG-l (Institute of Heavy Organic Syn
thesis, Chenlical Production, Inc., Poland) was used to collect analytes fronl indoor air samples. The fol
lowing parameters of the sampler could be prbgramnled: start and end of sanlple collection, time of
salnple collection, and the flow rate ofair through a sorption tube. The flow rates of air samples were 20 1
h-1 and 801 h-1 for 12 hand 1 h sanlpling times, respectively. Concentrations of the analytes in collected
air samples were determined from known volumes ofair samples and the masses ofanalytes trapped on a
sorbent bed were determined chronlatographically.

In both sampling techniques, granulated activated charcoal (40-50 Inesh) was used as a sorbent. The
amounts ofcharcoal used were ca 300 mg and 150 mg for a passive sampler and a sorption tube, respec
tively. The advantages of activated charcoal, including high breakthrough volulne (BTV), high specific
surface area and low susceptibility to fluctuations in parameters such as tenlperature or atnl0spheric pres
sure make it suitable for both long-term sample collection and enrichment and the collection ofsamples of
a large volunle.

Analytical procedure

The analytical procedure, i.e. liberation of the trapped analytes fronl the sorbent bed by solvent ex
traction, separation ofthe mixture in a capillary column,identification and quantitation were identical for
both methods, passive and dynanlic. As sorption tubes had two layers: nlain and backup, each of the two
layers was extracted and analyzed separately. Details ofextraction and analysis conditions are shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. Procedure for desorption of analytes from a sorbent bed and GCconditions of extract analysis

Analytical procedure

Desorption medium 0.5 cm3 of CS2 (after transferring charcoal to a glass vial)
DesorPtion time 30 min (static system)
Gas chromatograph Hewlett-Packard GC Svsteln 6890
Detector FID,
Detector temperature 250°C
Make up ~as Helium 25 ml min-1
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Table 1 (continued)
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Injection made
Injector temperature

Splitless time
SaInple volume

Carrier !las
temperature program

Integration system
Capillary column:
- diameter
- thickness of stationary phase film

Calibration
Detection limit:
- passive samplers

- active sampling - 240 I

- active sampling - 70 I

Recovery of the analytestrapped
on charcoal (detennined experi
mentally)

Split/Splitless

200°C
50 s

1 ul
Helium at 2.2 ml min-1

37°C for 4 min
10°C min-1 to 120°C
120°C for 10 min
Chem Station
32 In DB-I

0.32mm

5 un1
External standard

0.1 flg m-3

0.5flg m-3

1.7 Ug n1-3

95%

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three dwellings were selected for.investigations:
1) a flat in a newly erected tenement building. The owner had no control over the

building Inaterials used (flatNo. 1);
2) a flat in a newly erected building occupied by four fainities. The owner himself

selected building Inaterials and technologies (flat No.2);
3) a flat in an oldapartlnent house which has undergone cOlnplete renovation - re

piaceinent offloors and wall and ceiling covering, and a complete repiaceinent offur
niture (flat No.3).

The main building characteristics obtained froin the inspection of the buildings
are shown in Table 2. Based on the data shown in Table 2 it can be concluded that aIn
bient air can have a significant effect on the quality of indoor air, since all the investi
gated dwellings are located near highways with the heavy traffic, and the traffic is
known to be one of the more important sources of air pollution with organic com
pounds [3].

Since inhabitants spend most tiine in a dwelling in the living rOOIn, this rOOln is
considered to be Inost representative in terins ofhuinan exposure to VOC and, conse
quently, air sainpies were collected there. During the Inonitoring period, norinal ac
tivities ufthe occupants were not lilnited in any way. Conditions ofexposures carried
out to determine the quality ofindoor air in the Inonitored dwellings are listed in Table 3.
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Table 2. Dwelling characteristics

Dwelling ExteTI1al Ventilation Occupants
Age of Total Surface

Situation building floor lnaterials
NUlnber pollution system n ?

flooryears areas,ln-

I Suburb Road with Gravimetric I 1 50 Ceran1ic,
moderately (natural) panels
heavY traffic

2 Suburb Road with Gravitnetric 4 1 72 Ceralnic,
moderately (natural) panels,
heavY traffic carpet

3 Downtown Road with Gravimetric 1 30 42 Wooden
heavy traffic (natural) floor

Table 3. Description of exposure conditions

Exposure Dwelling No.

1 2 3

Exposure A flat prior to inhabiting, A flat prior to inhabiting, A flat two months after
I partly furnished extensive finishing works remodeling

carried out inside

Duration of sampling October, 1997 August, 1997 March, 1997

Sampling method Passive Passive Dynamic Passive Dynalnic

NUlnber of samples 4 4 34 4 9

Exposure A flat 6 months after A flat 1 month after A nonnally exploited
II inhabiting, fully inhabiting, partly flat, 4 months since the

furnished furnished end of remodeling

Duration of sampling April, 1998 October, 1997 May, 1997

Sampling lnethod Passive Passive Dynan1ic Passive Dynamic

NUlnber of samples 4 4 30 4 9

Exposure - A flat nine months after A nOTI11ally exploited
III inhabiting flat, 6 n10nths since the

end of relnodeling

Duration of sampling - May, 1998 June, 1997

San1pling method - Passive Dynamic Passive Dynan1ic

Number of samples - 4 40 4 60

Exposure - - A nonnallyexploited
IV flat, 14 lnonths since the

end of relnodeling

Duration of san1pling - - March, 1998

San1pling method - - Passive Dynatnic

Number of samples - - 4 30

Of the wide range of organic compounds occurring in indoor air, only seven
(lnainly arolnatic hydrocarbons) were identified and deterlnined in the Inonitored
dwellings. The selected analytes, however, belong to the group of cOlnpounds which
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are Inost often Inonitored in indoor air in Poland by the agencies responsible for Inoni
toring the living .conditions in dwellings.

The Inaxitnum allowable concentrations ofpollutants emitted by building Inateri
als and furnishings in inhabited closed areas are regulated by the decree ofthe Minis
ter ofHealth and Social Security ofPoland from March 12, .1996 [15]. Current values
ofmaximum allowable concentrations for the examined analytes are listed in Table 4.

Table 4. Current values of maximum allowable concentrations (MAC) for selected VOC in indoor air
[15] (Regulation of the Minister of Health and Social Security, 1996)

Substance MAC for indoor air, •. ~lg m-3

Benzene
Toluene
Butyl acetate
Ethvlbenzene
In-Xvlene
Styrene
In-Dichlorobenzene

10
200
100
100
100
20
30

In dwelling 1, air samples were collected using only the passive method and the
results obtained are shown as a histogram in Figure 1. The results confirm the
well-known opinion on the necessity ofventilation of dwellings prior to inhabitation
in order to Ininitnize the exposure of inhabitants to hazardous VOC. In this dwelling,
during the first exposure the Inaximum allowable concentrations were exceeded for
benzene and m-xylene, while the concentration of toluene was close to the threshold
value. The concentrations ofthe othermonitoredanalytes were very low. Itshould be
noted,'however, that the quality of indoor air was estitnated for the dwelling which
has not been yet inhabited. Therefore, it can be concludedthat the einission ofpollut
ants is caused Inostlyby building Inaterials and ainbient air. Subsequent measure
Inents in dwelling 1 were carried out six Inonths after inhabitation (exposure II). It
was then noticed that the concentration ofbenzene was still high and exceeded the al
lowed value .• Also, the concentration ofstyrene increased significantlY,reaching the
level exceeding the Inaxiinum allowable concentration by a factor of 1.5.Colnpared
to concentrations obtained during the first exposure, the concentrations ofbutyl ace
tate andethylbenzene were also increased, although their concentration levels were
far below the allowed values. The sources ofbutyl acetate and ethylbenzene in indoor
air are, ainong others, paints, varnishes, and glues, i.e. the products used both in the
Inanufacture of eleinentsof equipinent of dwellings and in finishing of dwellings. ·It
follows froin the data shown that during the second exposure the deterioration of in
door air quality resulted frointhe presence of eleinents of equipment of the dwelling
and hUlnan. activity, while the effect of building Inaterials on the emission of the
analyteshas decreased.
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Figure 1. Graphical representation of time dependence of the concentrations of selectedVOC deter
mined. in the indoor air of flat 1 using passive sampling

The next investigated dwelling was flat 2. In this flat air samples were collected
using both the passive and the dynalnic technique. Since in this flat finishing work
was carried out during the first exposure, the dynalnic salnpling method was used to
determine to what extent this work affected the quality of monitored air. The quality
of indoor air was evaluated based on triplicate Ineasurelnents. TWA concentrations
and standard deviations for the selectedanalytes obtained during successive expo
sures in flat 2 are listed in Table 5. The Table 5 also lists the maximum and Ininimuln
concentrations obtained during the investigations. The first exposure in flat 2 lasted 4
weeks. The dynamic technique ofair salnpling using sorption tubes was employed 34
times which constituted 61 % ofthe exposure tilne ofpassive salnplers. The telnporal
distribution of concentrations of the analytes in the lnonitored dwelling based on
12-hour sampling ofthe VOC is shown in Figure 2. By comparing only TWA concen
trations determined using the two sampling techniques it was concluded that during
the first exposure the analytes occurre~ at high concentrations, exceeding the allowed
values several times. However, a detailed examination based on the results obtained
by the dynamic salnpling technique leads to the conclusion that the high concentra
tion levels of the analytes result from the intensive finishing work carried out during
the first exposure, especially between the ninth and fourteenth day of the exposure.
During this period the analyte concentrations exceeded the Inaxilnum allowable con
centrations for indoor air more than ten times; for example, the concentrations of
butyl acetate and m-xylene were 1905.8 J,lg/ln3 and 2638.6 JJ,g/ln3

, respectively. After



Table 5. Comparison of concentration of selected VOC measured in newly erected building (flat 2) using two different Inethods of sample collection

III, May 1998 (n = 40)

Exposure No.

Method of I, August 1997 (n = 34) II, October 1997 (n = 30)
Analyte I sample

collection Concentration, Jlg/m3

Mean STD'lf) max min Mean STD max min Mean

Benzene I Passive < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 47.1 14.2 68.7 39.6 <0.1

Dynamic <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 81.6 404.4 24.4 17.6

Toluene I Passive 130.4 20.3 149.7 106.3 95.8 6.7 102.4 87.5 148.8

Dynamic 53.7 513.8 5.0 57.0 188.2 10.4 55.4

Butyl I Passive 109.2 7.9 121.1 104.6 < 0.1 < 0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Acetate I .

DynamIc 142.5 1905.8 0.5 3.3 9.7

Ethyl- I Passive 332.8 70.5 407.2 262.2 1.7 2.6 2.0 26.4
benzene I

Dynamic 95.4 805.3 1.3 9.7 24.8 2.0 8.3

nl-Xylene Passive 438.9 82.3 535.8 356.3 16.5 2.5 20.0 14.3 25.9

Dynamic 339.2 2638.6 5.4 23.7 60.9 5.8 18.8

Styrene Passive 198.0 25.6 226.6 169.7 5.4 0.6 0.5

Dynamic 65.5 530.6 0.5 4.7 0.8

In-Dichloro- Passive < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 <0.1 <0.1
benzene

Dynamic 2.1 67.5 2.0 7.5 174.1 2.1

STD

34.2

4.3

1.9

0.63

max min

< 0.1 < 0.1

68.2 1.8

186.7 112.7
~
-<
~

97.3 4.9
~
~
o'

<0.1 < 0.1 ;::s

22.4 0.9 ~
~

33.5 22.9 ~
0
~

31.3 0.5 ~
~.

~

28.8 23.8 ~

~

132.8 2.5 ~.

1.5 0.1

7.5 0.9

< 0.1 0.1

21.4 1.1

'If)In case ofdynamic method ofanalyte collection from indoor air samples, standard deviation was notdetermined for the respective sets ofresults due to inability of
collecting parallel samples.

l--'

\0
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completion ofthe finishing work the concentrations ofthe analytes have dropped sig
nificantly, and for most of the analytes reached a level of several f.!g/ln3

. It should be
noted that during the first exposure the presence ofbenzene was not detected in the in
vestigated dwelling.

Flat nr 2.
Exposition I

o
1

---.--------------I:.1-----\',j~i4__

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Exposition, day

m-xylel1e

butyl acetate

ethylbenzene

styrene

toluene

Figure 2. Ten1poral distribution of 12-hour concentrations ofselected vac determined during exposure
I in flat 2

Ifpassive salnpling alone were to be used to determine TWA concentrations ofthe
analytes in the two newly built flats, the cause of such large differences in concentra
tions of the analytes would be difficult to find.

During the second and third exposure in dwelling 2, TWA concentrations of the
analytes were significantly lower. Even the lnaxilnuln concentrations of the analytes
did not exceed the threshold values for indoor air. For the lnajority of the analytes, no
significant differences in concentration levels of the analytes were found for succes
sive days of exposure based on the results of 12-hour salnpling of indoor air (Fig. 3
and 4). The largest fluctuations in concentration were observed for benzene. How
ever, taking into consideration the absence of benzene during the first exposure and
the surrounding ofthe house in which the investigated dwelling is located (see Tab.2)
it can presluned that benzene originates froln alnbient air.

Table 6 shows the results of investigations of indoor air for dwelling 3 for four
consecutive exposures in terlns of TWA concentrations deterlnined by the two tech
niques ofair sampling. During the first two exposures, air san~pleswere collected dy
nalnically (using sorption tubes) four times at the beginning and five times at the end
of the exposure period ofpassive samplers. On the other hand, both techniques of air
salnpling were used to monitor dwelling 3 on a continuous basis during the third and
fourth exposure. During the third exposure air salnples were collected dynamically
60 tilnes which was equal to 100% of the exposure period for passive salnplers while
during the fourth exposure indoor air was Inonitored by the dynalnic Inethod 60% of
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Flatnr 2.
Exposition II

21

Exposition, day

Figure 3. Temporal distribution of12-hour concentrations ofselected VOC determined during exposure
II in flat 2

Flat or 2.
Exposition III
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Exposition, day

toluene
benzene

butyl acetate
ethylbenzene

m-xylene
m-dichlorobenzene

styrene

Figure 4. Temporal distribution of12-hour concentrations ofselected VOC determined during exposure
III in flat 2

the exposure period for passive samplers. Despite the fact that a Inajor renovation
took place in this dwelling, the allowed concentration was exceeded only for benzene.
It should be pointed out, however, that in this dwelling benzene was present at a con
centration exceeding the allowed values during all four exposures. Most probably,'
both the presence of benzene and its high concentration results from the location of



Table 6. Comparison of concentration of selected VOC measured in remodeled dwelling (flat 3) using two different method of sample collection

N
N

Exposure No

Method of I, March 1997 (n = 9) II, May 1997 (n = 9)
Analyte sample

collection Concentration, f.lg/m3

Mean STDtjl» max min Mean STD max min

Benzene Passive 82.7 3.8 88.1 79.5 39.9 3.3 43.2 35.6

Dynamic 6.0 - 9.6 1.4 23.5 - 25.9 20.9

Toluene Passive 42.4 5.5 48.2 36.9 61.3 33.9 104.1 28.4

Dynamic 18.8 - 36.8 13.0 14.2 - 19.9 12.2

Butyl acetate Passive < 0.1 - < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 - < 0.1 < 0.1

Dynamic <0.5 - <0.5 <0.5 4.7 - 8.2 0.5

Ethylbenzene Passive 0.1 - < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 - < 0.1 < 0.1

Dynamic 1.8 - 2.8 1.0 1.4 - 1.7 1.2

nt-Xylene Passive 16.1 0.8 16.6 15.1 8.4 0.4 8.9 7.8

Dynamic 6.3 - 9.2 4.7 4.9 - 6.0 4.1

Styrene Passive 3.8 7.3 14.7 1.0 0.1 - 0.1 0.1

Dynamic 1.4 - 2.8 1.4 1.1 - 1.2 1.0

I1t-Dichlorobenzene Passive 20.3 3.1 24.0 16.3 17.5 0.9 18.5 16.4

Dynamic 6.7 - 12.2 3.3 34.4 - 38.8 30.7

~

~
c:J'"

~~.

~
~

;:p
~..~
~
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~
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~
~;:::s
~

~
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Table 6 (continued)

Exposure No

Method of III, June 1997 (n = 60) IV, March 1998 (n = 30)
Analyte sample

collection Concentration, ~g/m3

Mean STD'li') max min Mean STD max min

Benzene Passive 14.3 8.2 22.4 10.7 31.4 23.0

Dynamic 6.7 22.2 2.2 31.8 5.6

Toluene Passive 73.4 6.5 90..1 73.2 16.8 15.8 tt:l
-.:::

Dynamic 20.1 32.3 9.6 72.7 1.0.3
~

E""

Butyl acetate 19.3 5.3 22.8 12.2 34.2 23.7
~

Passive o';::s

Dynamic 5.6 10.4 0.6 16.6 1.7 ~

Ethylbenzene 14.3 4.7 20.4 13.2 23.4 26.2 21.3
;:;.

Passive ~
I::)

Dynamic 3.0 22.7 0.7 23.7 2.9 """:
~

In-Xylene Passive 25.0 4.3 32.2 21.0 24.8 31.6 17.2
~.

~
~

Dynamic 14~0 37.7 2.5 19.1 114.8 9.5 E:..
~.

Styrene I Passive 5.2 0.8 6.6 4.3 > 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1

Dynamic 10.1 31.3 2.0 9.7 0.5

m-Dichlorobenzene· I Passive 14.5 25.9 5.5 < 0.1 < 0.1

Dynamic 2.6 6.8 0.9 6.6 127 0.6

'li')In case ofdynatp.ic method ofanalyte collection fromindoor air samples, standard deviation was not determined for the respective sets ofresults due to inability of
collecting parallel samples.

N
w
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Flat nr 3.
Exposition III
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Figure 5. Monthly distribution of 12-hour concentrations of selected VOC determined during exposure
III in flat 3

Flat nr 3.
Exposition IV
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Figure 6. Temporal distribution of 12-hour concentrations ofselected VOC determined during exposure
IV in flat 3

the dwelling - near a Inajor highway connecting Gdansk with the interior of Poland.
However, this assumption cannot be proved, because no parallel investigations ofthe
quality of alnbient air were conducted.
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Flat nr 3.
8th day of Exposition IV

25

Exposition, hour

Figure 7. Daily distribution of one-hour concentrations of selected VOC determined during the eighth
day of exposure IV in flat 3

A monthly distribution of concentrations of selected VOC obtained during the
second exposure is shown in Figure 5. No significant fluctuations in concentrations of
the analytes were observed during the third exposure. Similarly, during the fourth ex
posure the concentrations of theanalytes relnained relatively constant (Figure 6).
Only duringthe fourth and fifth day of the exposure a substantial increase in concen
trations ofbenzene and m-dichlorobenzene was observed, and during the tenth day of
the exposure the concentration of m-xylene reached a value of 114.8 Jlg/In3

, thus ex
ceeding the Inaximlun allowable concentration for this analyte. In addition, investi
gations ofone-hour changes in concentrations ofthe analytes were carried out onthe
eighth day ofthe fourth exposure in dwelling 3. The results ofthese investigations are
shown in Figure 7. The studies ofindoor air quality in dwelling 3 reveal that the Inajor
renovation of the flat, in which Inaterials with high emission rates of organic COlTI
pounds were used, did not significantly deteriorat~ the quality of indoor air.

CONCLUSION

The frequency ofsainpling or the number ofsainpies taken at different tilnes nec
essary to characterize the air in a given space depends on the individual case.

As occupant activities and ventilation characteristics may vary from day to day or
display a seasonal pattern, no single sainple taken at one particular tilne can give a re
liable indication of the overall distribution of exposures. Only detailed observation
and knowledge of tlle factors influencing the concentration level can give a clue to
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whether a single sample represents the high, medium or low side ofthe exposure dis
tribution. However, the benefits gained from taking a large number ofsamples over a
certain period of time have to be looked at in the light of the increasing costs of sam
pling and analysis involved.

As the VOC are emitted by certain building materials, furnishing, consumer prod
-ucts and equipment, it is recommended to select materials and designs that minimize
the emission of VOC.

The· present work indicates that the parallel use of two different techniques of
sampling analytes from indoor air, although more time- and labor-consulning, im
proves our knowledge of the quality of indoor air in monitored dwellings.
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